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Bhajan Schedule: Third Saturday of every month*
Place: Hindu Temple, 10001 Riggs Road, Adelphi, MD 20783 (Tel: 301-445-2165)
6:00 –9:00 PM Bhajan, Philosophiccal Discussion, Arati, and Prasad
* On occasions the timing may change due to Temple Events. Please call (410) 531-7445 to verify.

Holi on March 3, 2018:
JOGA annual Holi Celebration will take place at Hindu Temple, Adelphi. Please check the last page for more
about Holi information.

Chirantana Info:
Chirantana is the bi-annual newsletter of Jagannath Organization for Global Awareness (JOGA). Chirantana is
published in February and August months of every year.

Editor: Dr Bigyani Das
Deadlines: Religious, philosophical and educational articles are invited from the authors by January 15 and July
15 of every year for February and August issues respectively. All submissions are subject to review.
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Bhagabat Gita: The Sacred Hindu Scripture

Bhagabat Gita
_Ð]Òr LjÔQÞ[ç`Ð`Õ _ ÒQßa jÊLó[Õ aÞbÊÓ
@sÐÒ__Ðaó[Õ sÐ_Õ Ò[_ cÊkÔ«Þ S«aÓ ÐÐ5-15ÐÐ
HkÞ ÒhìÐLVÞ bNa]ç NÑ[Ðe `qc @^ÔÐ¯Òe `q]hÓ `Õ¦ÞÒe aÀà_Ð LeÐdÐBRÞ Ð hÍÑ bNaÐ_ LkÞÒm,
""jaàaÔÐ`Ñ `eÒchée LÐkÐeÞ `Ð`Lcà, LÞ LÐkÐeÞ hÊbLcà NÍkZ Le«Þ _ÐkÞÜ; LÞ«Ê @sÐ_]éÐeÐ sÐ_ YÐ*Þ ÒkÐB
ekÞRÞ; Ò[ZÊ @sÐ_Ñ c_ÊiÔcÐÒ_ ÒcÐkÞ[ ÒkDR«Þ Ð''
nādatte kasyacit pāpaḿ
na caiva sukṛtaḿ vibhuḥ
ajñānenāvṛtaḿ jñānaḿ
tena muhyanti jantavaḥ ||5-15||

This Sloka is described in the fifteenth stanza of the fifth chapter. Lord Krishna said to Arjun,
"Nor does the Supreme Lord assume anyone’s sinful or pious activities. Embodied beings,
however, are bewildered because of the ignorance which covers their real knowledge."
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ÒLÐXÞH aiàe dÐ[ÍÐ
jc¯ LÐkÐLÊ @Ò`lÐ LÒe_Þ Ð Ò]MÊÒ]MÊ ÒLÐXÞH aià aÞ[ÞNmÐZÞ Ð ÒLÒ[jaÊ a]fÞNmÐZÞ Ð ÒLÒ[ jaÊ
kSÞNmÐZÞ Ð AD ÒLÒ[ jaÊ _ËA AaÞbàÊ[ ÒkÒmZÞ Ð jc¯e H _ËA, `ÊeÊZÐ ÒMf jkÞ[ [Ðf Ò]B AÒc
jcÒª JéÐjÞÕV_ç XÞ.jÞ. @qfe bS_Ò`ÍcÑ JXÞA cÐÒ_ QÐmÞRÊ Ð ÒLÒa `Ð] `RLÊ Ò$eÐB_Ê, ÒLÒa AhÐ,
aÞhéÐj keÐB_Ê Ð ""keÞ cÐÒe [ eÒM LÞH, keÞ eÒM [ cÐÒe LÞH Ð'' jÞH SN[LràÐ Ac cÐ_*Ê Ò`ÍeZÐ
ÒdÐNÐB AjÞR«Þ, A`]aÞ`]Òe AhéÐj_Ð, aÞhéÐj Ò]B AjÞR«Þ, ÒOÐe j*V jc¯Òe `\ Ò]MÐB AjÞR«Þ
Ð ANÐcÑ baÞiÔ[ c^Ô AÒc [Ð* kÐ[Òe jc`àZ LeÞÒ]BRÊ Ð SN_ðÐ\ ctÞe NYÞaÐe jé`ð [ AÒc
Ò]MÞmÊ, `]Òl` aÞ Ò_mÊ, bejÐ aÞ eMÞRÊ Ð Ò[Òa jÞH LZ LeÊR«Þ, AcLÊ ÒLDÜ `\Òe QmÐB H jé`ð
jÐ\àL LeÐBÒa, [Ð* BoÐ Ð [Ð*eÞ `ÐMÒe jcª jé`ðLÊ jc`àZ LeÞÒ]Òm c_LÊ `ec hÐ«Þ cÞÒf Ð Aj«Ê
[Ð*e bS_ NÐBaÐ Ð

ÒaßLÊ¶_Ð\ `p_Ð¯L
Ò]a]Ë[
[Êc aÐZÑ hÊÒb d\Ð, @\fjÐNeÊ
Nc÷Ñe có]= ^é_Þ, aÍkês @«eÊ
jó½Þ A]Ô ªÊ[Þ aÐZÑ, `aÞ[Í c=f
ÉÊÒe @bÞeÐc QÞe, Ò`ÍcÑ @aÞef Ð
_ÞaàÞLÐÒe `ÍÐZ]Ñ`, lÒZ DÒW SfÞ
[Êc `ÊZÔ ¸Òhà hÞfÐ, lÒZ SÐH [efÞ
cÐ[Í [ÊÒc RÐ¯Ðjc, NÒm @`jeÞ
jLf `ÐÒhÐeÑ `ÊZÞ, aeB haàeÑ Ð
@u aÞLfÐ= cÊÜ Òd, `XÞ `\ `ÐÒhàé
Ò]MÞRÞ cÊL[Þ `\, ÒaÐmÞ cÊÜ AhéÐÒj
A`ZÐLÊ bÐÒf `ÊZÞ, Acú @bÞcÐÒ_
mbÞRÞ cÊÜ ]ÞaÔN[Þ, @có[ `eÐÒZ Ð
a[ÐB _Ò]Òm `\, QÞeÐ`ZÐe
@aÞ]ÔÐ NkÊeÊ LÞH, LeÞa DwÐe ?
dkÞÜ juÔÐ jÞðNç^, @fj _¯Ò_ QÐÒkÜ
dkÞÜ juÔÐ jÞðN^ç , @fj _¯Ò_ QÐÒkÜ
dkÞÜ cf¯ @jÑc, `ÍZ¯e NÑ[ NÐH
dkÞÜ _Þ[Ô _aÑ_, ÒdßÐa_ aÑZÐ aÐH
dÞaÞ cÊÜ Òj Ò]Òh DXÞ...
Òj Ò]Òh dÞaÞ cÊÜ DXÞ
dkÞÜ @LÐfÒe \Òe, aÒk _ÐkÞÜ MÒe hÑ[
dkÞÜ `ÍZ¯Ñ L¶Ê, `ÍZÔÞ_Ñ hÊÒZ NÑ[
dkÞÜ _ Ò$eB AMÞ, LìÐ« _ÊkÜB QÞr
Òj Ò]Òh dÞaÞ cÊÜ DXÞ
Chirantana

Òj Ò]Òh dÞaÞ cÊÜ DXÞ Ð
dkÞÜ jéNà cràÔ, @jÑcÐ_Òt _t_
dkÞÜ cÊ¦ `ÍZ¯, cÐÒ_ _ÐkÞÜ aÐ^Ð au_
dkÞÜ LìÐ«Þ aÞiÐ], _cÐ_Þ TeB QÊcé_
Òj Ò]Òh dÞaÞ cÊÜ DXÞ

ÒNÐ`Ðf, ÒNÐ`Ðf
ÒNÐ`Ðf ÒNÐ`Ðf SÑa_ auÊ
`ecÐcúÑ¯-kÐ[^eÞ _Þ@ XÐLÞ
_ÞeÐhÍ¯LÊ AhÍ¯ ]Þ@-jÊM]ÊÓMe jÐ\Ñ
kÐ[ ^eÞ _Þ@ XÐLÞ Ð
S_c ceZ, Òk ÒNÐae^_
jaÊ[ [ÊceÞ _ÐV
aÔ\à SÑa_, _ÐeLÑ @^c
S_LÊ Ò]MÐ@ aÐV Ð
ÒNÐ`Ðf-ÒNÐ`Ðf LÐkÞÜ `ÐBÜ SÐf,
_ÞMÞf aÞÒhé, _ÐkÞÜ AhÍ¯, [ÊÒc [ jaÊeÞ `ÍÞ¯ Ð
Ò]MÐ]Þ@ `ÞÍ¯, @N[Þ heZ
AÒmÐL AjÊ Òk TeÞ
aÞ`\NÐcÑe, `ÐkÞdÐD `Ð`
]Ê~àÞ_ aÞbÐaeÑ
ÒNÐ`Ðf-ÒNÐ`Ðf-@_Ð\ auÊ
QÞe _Þbàe AhÐ
_ÞjéS_e @«e ]Ðk
aMÐZÞaÞ _ÐkÞÜ bÐiÐ Ð
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aBÜhÑ NÑ[
eÐ^Ð _ÐQÞa _ÐQÞa eÐ^Ð _ÐQÞa

aSÐ_ÐÒe LÐkðÐ aBÜhÑ aSÐ_Ð

_Ð _Ð _Ð cÒ[ Le_Ð c_Ð, cÊÜ dÞaÞ dcÊ_Ð
ÒjWÞ ajÞRÞ LÐkðÐ, Òj [ LÐfÞAjÊ_Ð
ÒcÐ AMÞ AB_Ð, ÒcÐ c_ cB_Ð
^Þ_ç [Ð_Ð _Ð_Ð _Ð_Ð (3 \e)
_Ð............

aSÐ_ÐÒe LÐkðÐ aBÜhÑ aSÐ_Ð
TÊÒe L]cé AD TÊÒe dcÊ_Ð
eÐ^Ð AjÞa_Þ [ÐLÊ ÒkÐBRÞ c_Ð Ð`]Ð

eÐ^Ð _ÐQÞa _ÐQÞa eÐ^Ð _ÐQÞa
LÐkðÊ aBÜhÑ jÊÒe jÊÒe _ÐQÞa
eÐ^Ð NÐBa NÐBa ASÞ NÐBa
LÐkðÊ aBÜhÑ jÊÒe jÊÒe NÐBa
H dcÊ_Ð LËf, H L]cé cËf (2 \e)
[Ð' NbÐe aDfcÐf MjÞa Ð`]Ð
eÐ^Ð _ÐQÞa....
aÞ_Ð ÒcOÒe _ÐQÞa c¯Ëe
_ÐQÞaÐ `ÐBÜÒe _ÐQÞa OÊ=Êe
aÞ_Ð Ò]ÐiÒe Lf* S&Þe
aÐuÞ Ò]BNmÐ _t LÊce
[Ð' WÐZÞ, [Ð aÐZÑ, [Ð' aÐ* QÐkÐZÑ
kjÞkjÞ ]ÞH kó]¯ kÐZÞ
ÒcÐe LÐ_eÊ LÐ_$Êm MjÞa Ð1Ð

`Ð]Òe _Ê`Ëe aÐuÞ cDÒ_ eÐ^ÞLÐ
Ló»*Ê Òj TÊeÊR«Þ hËÒ_Ô kóÒ] HLÐ
_¯_ Ò]MÞa [Ðe Q[ÊwàÐcÊe[Þ
_ÞhÞw hÞLÊfÞ ÒXBÜ dÞa Òj ÒLcÞ[Þ ?
aÐkÊ_Þ aÐkÊ_Þ eÐC `XÞR«Þ OÊcÐB
ÒcÐ LfÐ LkðÐB @aÊTÐ kÊ@_Ð
TÊÒe L]cé .......1
ÒLÐLÞf L¶eÊ TÒe c^Êe cÊnà_Ð
aj« có]ÊÔ cfÒ¯ @^Ñe dcÊ_Ð
hÞkeÒZ LÕ`ÞDÒW [_ÞcÐ eÐ^ÞLÐ
LÐkÞÜ ÒLÒa LfÐLÐkðÊ Ò]Òa [ÐLÊ Ò]MÐ
ÒLÒ[ @`dh Òka, LÞH Lf* ÒaÐfÞa
aÞek aBÜhÑ jé_ AD [Ê hÊZÐ_Ð Ð
TÊÒe L]cé .......2

ÒcÐe ÒNÐeÐ Ò]Òk [Ð' hÔÐcf e=
@Ò= @Ò= ÒcÐe ÒMÒf [e=
ÒLÒ[ eË` [Ðe ÒLÒ[ Òd Y=
[_ÊÒe c_Òe aSÐH có]=
[Ð' kj, [Ð' Òah, [Ð' cÊM QtÍcÐ
[Ð' ej, [Ð eÐjÒe _ÐkÞÜ D`cÐ
ÒcÐ `Ð]e `ÐDÜSÞ ASÞ $ÞVÞa Ð2Ð
eÐ^Ð........
Chirantana
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hÞa _ÐcÐafÞ @½Lcç

hÞa ªÊ[Þ

Òk QtÍQËX c]_Ð«L hËf`ÐÒZ yÐÒZÐ NÞeÞÒSh cÒkh hÒc÷Ð
bËÒ[h bÑ[b¯jÊÒ]_ cÐc_Ð\Õ jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð

]ÞaÔ LÊ¨f kÐecÊ³f cªÒLÐSéf ÒhÐbÞ[Õ
LÀàLÊ¨f Ò_[Íc³éf QtÍ hÑ[f bÐiÞ[Õ
kª_Þcàf ]¨ [ÍÞhÊf bÐÒm ÒLßÐªÊb ^ÐeÞ[Õ
Òk hÞaÐ`[Þ `Ðaà[Ñ`[Þ [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ bajÐNeÕ Ð1Ð

Òk `Ðaà[Ñkó]¯amâb QtÍÒcßÐÒm bË[Ð^Þ` `Íc\_Ð\ NÞeÑhSÐ`
Òk aÐcÒ]a ba jé `Þ_ÐL`ÐÒZ jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð

akðÞÒmÐQ_ _tÐaÐk_ Òhi bËiZ bÊiÞ[Õ
Òk _ÑfL¶ aóib^éS `qaLÍ ÒmÐÒLh Òhiaf¯ `ÍcÒ\h haà bjêÒm`_ Qcà ^ÐeZ jËdàÔ ]Ðk_ ]ÐkÞ[Õ
Òk ^ÊSàÒV `hÊ`Ò[ `ÞeÞSÐ`Ò[ cÐÕ jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð `q A__ LÐc c~à_ ÒdÐN jÐ^_ jÐ^Þ[Õ
Òk hÞaÐ`[Þ `Ðaà[Ñ`[Þ [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ bajÐNeÕ Ð2Ð
Òk aÞhé_Ð\ hÞa hXçLe Ò]aÒ]a N=Ð^e `Íc\_Ð¯L _tÞÒLh
aÐÒZhéeÐuLeÞÒ`Ð ke ÒmÐL_Ð\ jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð aÀà L`àËe eË` bÐ²e `ÐÒ] _Ê`Êe NSàÞ[Õ
QtÍ bÐ²e LÐ«Þ bÐLe cªÒLhÊe ÒdÐSÞ[Õ
aÐeÐZjÑ`Êe`Ò[ cZÞLÀàÞÒLh aÑÒeh ]lcMLÐf aÞÒbÐ NÒZh bÊ[ ÒMQe jÞÕk hÐ~àÊf Ò`Í[bÊ^e bÐiÞ[Õ
jaàS jaàkó]Ò¯L_ÞaÐj _Ð\ jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð
Òk hÞaÐ`[Þ `Ðaà[Ñ`[Þ [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ bajÐNeÕ Ð3Ð
hÍÑc_êÒkhée Ló`Ðc¯ Òk ]¯ÐÒfÐ Òk ÒaÔÐcÒLh hÞ[ÞL¶ NZÐ^Þ_Ð\ aÍkêeË`ÞZÑ aÞ»DÒcÐkÞ_Ñ jaàj¦Þ_Ñ ÒjaÞ[Õ
bjêÐ=eÐN _óL`ÐfLfÐ`cÐf jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð
Ò]a^ÐeÞZÑ @wàaÐjÞ_Ñ eË`LÐcÞ_Ñ jÕyÞ[Õ
Ò]aLÐcÞ_Ñ _ÐN`]êÞ_Ñ jaà ÒdÐNÞ_Ñ ]ÐjÞ[Õ
ÒLßfÐhÒhßfÐaÞ_ÞaÐj aóiÐLÒ` Òk có[ÊÔ&¯ [ÍÞ_¯_ [ÍÞSN_ðÞaÐj
Òk hÞaÐ`[Þ `Ðaà[Ñ`[Þ [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ bajÐNeÕ Ð4Ð
_ÐeÐ¯Z`ÍÞ¯ c]Ð`k h¦Þ_Ð\ jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð
Ò]a LÞ_ðe Òa] jÐNe bË^eÐ^e ÒhÐbÞ[Õ
aÞÒhéh aÞhéba_ÐhÞ[aÞhéeË` aÞhéÐcúL [ÍÞbËaÒ_ßLNÊZÐbÞÒah
A]Þ ÒNÐQe SÐ_LÑae c§jÐ^_ jÐ^Þ[Õ
Òk aÞhéauÊ LeÊZÐc¯ ]Ñ_aÒuÐ jÕjÐe]ÊÓMNk_Ð³N]Ñh el Ð [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ ke [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ ke [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ ke bÐaÞ[Õ
Òk hÞaÐ`[Þ `Ðaà[Ñ`[Þ [ÍÐkÞ cÐÕ bajÐNeÕ Ð5Ð
ÒNßÐeÑaÞfÐjbÊa_Ð¯ cÒkhéeÐ¯ `qÐ__Ð¯ heZÐN[ elLÐ¯
jaàÐ¯ jaàSN[Ðc ^Þ`Ð¯ [Òjßê ]ÐeÞ]ÍÐ¯ ]ÊÓM ]k_Ð¯ _cÓ hÞaÐ¯ B[Þ hÍÑ hÞa ªÊ[Þ jÕ`ËÀàcç
B[Þ hÍÑc[ç h*eÐQÐ¯àÔaÞeQÞ[Õ hÞa_ÐcÐafÔ½LÕ jÕ`ËZcà ç Ð
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Hey Chandra Chooda Madanaantaka Shoola Paaney
Sthaano Gireesha Girijaesha Mahaesha Shambho
Bhootesha Bheeti Bhaya Soodana Maama Naatham
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha

Omkaram, Bindu Samyuktham,
Nithyam, dyayanthi yogina,
Kamadam, mokshadam chaiva ,
Omkaraya Namo nama. |1|

Hey Paarvati Hridaya Vallabha Chandra Mouley
Bhootaadhipa Pramatha Naatha Gireesha Chaapa
Hey Vaamadeva Bhava Rudra Pinaaka Paaney
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha

Namanthi Rishayo deva,
Namanthyapsarasa gana,
Nara namanthi , devesam,
Nakaraya namo nama. |2|

Hey Neela Kanta Vrushabha Dhwaja Pancha Vaktra
Lokesha Sheshavalaya Pramathaesha Sharva
Hey Dhoorjatey Pashupatey Girijaapatey Maam
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha

Mahadevam, Mahathmanam,
Mahadyanaparayanam,
Maha papa haram devam,
Makaraya namonama. |3|

Hey Vishvanaatha Shiva Shankara Deva Deva
Gangaa Dhara Pramatha Naayaka Nandikaesha
Baanaeshvaraandhaka Ripo Hara Lokanaatha
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha

Shivam Shantham jagnannatham,
Lokanugraha karakam,
Shivamekapadam nithyam,
Shikaraya namo nama. |4|

Vaaraanasee Purapatey Manikarnikaesha
Veeraesha Dakshamakhakaala Vibho Ganesha
Sarvagya Sarva Hrudayaika Nivaasa Naatha
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha

Vahanam Vrushabho yasya ,
Vasuki Kanda Bhooshanam,
Vame Shakthi daram devam,
Vakaraya namo namo. |5|

Shree Man Maheshvara Krupaamayah Hey Dayaalo
Hey Vyomakaesha Shitikanta Ganaadhi Naatha
Bhasmaanga Raaga Nrukapaala Ka Paala Maala
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha

Yathra yathra sthitho deva,
Sarva vyapi maheswara,
Yo guru sarva devanam,
Yakaraya namo nama. |6|

Kailaasa Shaila Vini Vaasa Vrushaa Kapey Hey
Mrityunjaya Tri Nayanatri Jagan Nivaasa
Naaraayana Priya Madaapaha Shakti Naatha
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha

Sadakhyaramidam stotrayam
pathetshibasanidhou
Shibaloka mabapnoti,
Shibena saha modate |7|

Vishvaesha Vishva Bhava Naashaka Vishwaroopa
Vishvaatmaka Tribhu Vanaika Gunaadhikaesha
Hey Vishvanaatha Karunaamaya Deena Bandho
Samsaara Dukha Gahanaa Jagadeesha Raksha
Gouree Vilaasa Bhavanaaya Mahesh Varaaya
Panchaana Naaya Sharanaagata Kalpa Kaaya
Sharvaaya Sarva Jaga Taama Dhipaaya Tasmai
Daaridrya Dukha Dahanaaya Namah Shivaaya
Iti Srimat Sri Sankara Charya Birachitam
Shiva Naamavali Astakam Sampoornam
Chirantana
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Upcoming Programs by JOGA
Holi on March 3, 2018
Following the tradition for the last seventeen years, JOGA will celebrate Holi on March 3, 2018 at
Hindu Temple Auditorium. Please check Holi announcement page in this newsletter for details of the
Holi program.

Poetry Reading on April 14, 2018
The spring poetry reading event will take place on April 14, 2018, the day of Mahabisuba
Sankranti and Odia New Year in Gaithersburg, Maryland.

Snanayatra on June 30, 2018
Snanajatra will be celebrated on Saturday, June 30, 2018. The actual Snana Purnima falls on
June 28, 2018.

Rathayatra on July 14, 2018
This year Rathayatra falls on Saturday, July 14, 2018. JOGA will celebrate Rathayatra on the
same day.

Completed Programs by JOGA in Fall/Winter 2017
Chhapana Bhoga Offering and Mahamantra Chanting, December 17, 2018
It was Sunday, December 17, 2017. Inside the Hindu Temple, Adelphi, Maryland, a celebration was taking
place. Around 100-150 devotees had gathered for the annual ritual of Chhapana-Bhoga offering and
Mahamantra chanting. The interior was decorated with Odia Astama-Prahari style set-up with different
images of Lord Rama and Krishna installed on a rectangular table that was covered with colored silk cloth. In
the side, there was Tulasi plant in a pot. In addition to that there was a high-tech revolving circular table
covered with Pipili handcrafted cloth and with small idols of deities such as Lord Ganesh, Saraswati, Shiva etc.
The devotees were chanting Mahamantra and circling the set-up area. Mahamantra chanting was done in
rotation with several devotees taking lead roles in turns that was followed by other devotees. The place was
creating a devotional rhythm with the sounds of harmonium, tabla, ghanta, khanjani, jhanja and clapping.
After three continuous hours of Mahamantra chanting, Arati was offered followed by 56 items of bhoga
offering. Volunteer Odia families had prepared these bhoga items. Many of the items were very sophisticated
in nature, for example Khaja, Pheni, Arisa Pitha, Kakara Pitha, Chitou, Poda Pitha etc. However, these devoted
Odia families have already mastered these skills through years of experience that is gained by participating in
this ritual.

This ritual of Chhapana-Bhoga offering and Mahamantra Chanting is created by JOGA, Jagannath Organization
for Global Awareness. JOGA has been active from 1998 in Washington DC area that includes the states of
Maryland, Virginia and the capital Washington DC. JOGA was organizing events informally as "Odia Bhajan
Group" and formally became a non-profit organization in 2001 with Dr Naresh Das as its chairman. The above
ritual is practiced every year on 3rd Sunday of the month in December. The ritual is practical, enjoyable,

Chirantana
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religious in nature, brings the community together and energizes body and mind through circling movement
and chanting.
We, the people of Odisha origin that live in foreign countries create these types of rituals with the noble
purpose in mind. We keep up with our cultural heritage through these rituals without adding substantial
constraints on the participating families. For working people, life is already heavily burdened with managing
work, children, children's school and extra-curricular activities and our local communities in which we live.
Keeping up with additional activities needs additional time and commitment that one has to wisely sort out
with skilled time-management skills. Specially when something is of optional in nature, people usually skip and
go with their basic lifestyle keeping up with the essential commitments.
Atasi Das coordinated the Chhapana Bhoga and Mahamantra chanting by scheduling different leads for ten
minute segments. Debasmita Patra supported in organizing the bhoga items through internet list.
Pradyut and Jhilli Behera sponsored bhajan program in celebration of Jhilli and her son's birthday.

Monthly Bhajan Program News:
Bhajan program for the month of October was held on October 21st, 2018. The prasad was
sponsored by :
•
•
•
•

Bijay and Sinu Dash, MD in memory of their father
Shashadhara and Meera Mohapatra, MD in their father's memory
Manoj and Meeta Panda, MD for their parents memory
Gati and Lali Tripathy, VA

The sponsors personally invited their friends to add charm to the bhajan program.

Chirantana
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November month's bhajan program was held on November 18, 2018. Prasad was sponsored by Jay
Gopal and Sulochana Mohanty in memory of their parents and Debaki and Anjana Chowdhury for
their son Debanjan's birthday and in memory of their father. We thank our sponsors.

During the month of December chhapana bhoga offering and Mahamantra chanting took place.
The January 2018 month's bhajan program was held on January 20, 2018. Prasad was sponsored by
Debaki and Anjana Chowdhury for their daughter Debanshi's birthday, Pranati and Tapas Panda for
Pranati's birthday and Bigyani and Naresh Das in memory of their parents.

Chirantana
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February month's bhajan program was held on February 24, 2018. There was snow storm on
February 17th and hence the bhajan program was moved to February 24th. There were reduced
number of families due to the schedule change as well as for the upcoming Holi event next week.
However, the program was conducted very nicely. Ajit and Sovana Das, MD sponsored the program.

From January 2018, a new method of conducting bhajan program was introduced in experimental
basis. Pratap Dash had volunteered to conduct the programs by formally introducing the singers and
having communicated the specific bhajan singing for the particular month. During the month of
January, the emphasis was on singing bhajans for Goddess Saraswati as Saraswati puja was on
January 22nd. For the month of February devotees sang bhajans in praise of Lord Shiva apart from
our regular bhajan format of singing Gurubandana and starting with bhajans in praise of Lord
Jagannath. devotees also sang Holi bhajans.
Subham Dash (Bisnu) was playing the MC role in these two bhajan programs and conducted the
programs very well. Manoj Panda talked about the rituals of "Shiba Jagara" during February bhajan
program

Chirantana
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Poems/Stories/Essays

LeÊZÐ jÐNe
jÊÒmÐQ_Ð `p_Ð¯L, HmLçeÞS, ÒceÑmÐ¨ç
LeÊZÐ jÐNe [ÊÒc aÔÐ© QeÐQe
`ÍbÊ [ÊÒc `ÐÒh Aj NeÑa LÊVÑe
jaÊ [ [ÊceÞ ]Ð_ jaÊ [ [Êce
LÞ Ò]B LeÞaÞ `ËSÐ LÊk `ÍbÊae ?

H ba jÐNe ÒdZÊ LeÞ@R jó½Þ
LeÊ\Ð@ `ÍbÊ [ÊÒc AhÑie aó½Þ Ð
Òj aiàÐÒe bÞSÞ bÞSÞ NÐBaÞ cÊÜ NÑ[
[Êc ]Ð_ `ÐB `ÍÐZ Òka D[ç$ÊmÞ[
H ^eÐ `ÊmLÞ dÞa `ÐB Òj @có[
akÊ\Þa Ò`Íc ^ÐeÐ `eÐÒ¯ jeÞ[ Ð

]ÊÓMÒe `XÞRÞ bÐ=Þ, bÐ=ÞRÞ ÒcÐ' c_
cÐNÊ_ÐkÞÜ `ÍbÊ [ÊÒc cÐ_ j_cÐ_
[ÊceÞ AhÑi QÐÒkÜ ÒjB ÒcÐ' j`_
j`_Òe Aj `ÍbÊ ]Þ@ ]ÞaÔsÐ_ Ð

LeÞ\Þm [ÊÒc elÐ Ò]ßÐÍ`]Ñe cÐ_
cóNÊZÑ XÐL hÊZÞm, Ò]B\Þm ^ÔÐ_
AhÐ cÊÜ RÐXÞaÞ _ÐkÞÜ bÐ=ÞÞdÐD c_
_ÊÒkÜ cÊÜ Ò]ßÐÍ`]Ñ @aÐ cóNÊZÑ jcÐ_ Ð

]ÊÓM AD jÊM `ÍbÊ ÒcÐ' `ÐBÜ jcÐ_
[ÊÒc d]Þ jÐÒ\ @R LVÞ dÐH ]Þ_
HB ÒcÐe aX AhÐ LeÞa `ËeZ
cÐNÞaÞ_Þ AD LÞRÞ ekÞaÞ cD_ Ð

cÊÜ HL @ÒmÐXÐ `ÍÐZ, HL @LÞq_
ÒmÐXÐ _ÐkÞÜ jÊM d]Þ Ò]a MÐmÞ ^_
cÐNÊRÞ cÊÜ ]ÞaÔ ^_ AÒk bNaÐ_
_Þ@ ÒcÐÒ[ ÒLÐÒf [Êc dÐD H SÑa_ Ð

A&ÊfÞ ÒcÐ' beÞdÞa, beÞ dÞa @ÃÞ
[ÊceÞ AhÑi `ÍbÊ Ò]D\ÞaÞ aÐÃÞ

hÔÐc cÊemÑ
aÞsÐ_Ñ ]Ðj, ÒXV_ç, ÒceÑmÐ¨ç
AjÒmÐ jS_Ñ AjÒmÐ jkf
ÒcÐk_ aBÜhÑ LmÐZÞ @yÞe
ÒLÒ[ eÒ= Ò]M jÊe Ò[ÐfÊR«Þ
jÒ[LÞ Òj jÊÒe ÒcÐÒ[ XÐLÊR«Þ
dÞaÐLÊ [Ð* L[Þe Ð`]Ð
ÒLcÞ[Þ NYÞmÐ ]Ba [ÐkÐ*Ê, eË`e D`cÐ _ÐkÞÜ
@[jÑ LÊjcÊ @Ò= `Þ[Ðcée _ÞH S_c_ ÒcÐkÞ
[ÍÞb= WÐZÞÒe WÞA ÒkÐBNÒm
jaÊeÞ mÐÒN _Se Ð1Ð
HÒ[ _VMV, HÒ[ NÊZa«, jaÊNÊÒZ `Ðe=c
^eÞÒ]Òm NÞeÞ, BtÍLÊ _XeÞ, ÒL Òka [Ð* jcÐ_
Chirantana

Òj `ÊZÞ cÊemÑ HcÞ[Þ aSÐ«Þ
jbÞ*Ê LeÞ aÞÒbÐe Ð2Ð
LÐfÞtÑ _]ÑÒe `hÞ LÐfÞALÊ _ÞcÞiÒL Ò]Òm cÐeÞ
Òj kó] `ÊZÞ [ HÒ[ eja«, ejÞL `ÒZ ÒL jeÞ
H lÊ]Í `eÐZ ^ÐHÜ AhÍÞaÐLÊ
Òj hÔÐc e=Ð `¯e Ð3Ð
jSÐÒmÐ @aÞe, e= `ÞQLÐeÑ, dÞaÐ ÒaÒN ÒkÐeÞ ÒMfÞ
hÔÐc @Ò= e= @aÞe mNÐB, _ÐQÞaÐ A_Òt TÊmÞ
_ÐkÞÜ LÞRÞ jÊM H SNÒ[ AD
hÔÐcÒ`Íc jc[Êm Ð4Ð
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[ÊÒc `ÍbÊ ckÐ]Ð_Ñ
hh^e ckÐ`Ð[Í, jÞmçbeç ¸ÍÞ=ç, ÒceÑmÐ¨
LeÞ@R ^_Ô ÒcÐÒ[ Ò]B H' SÑa_
[ÊÒc `ÍbÊ ckÐ]Ð_Ñ, ^_Ô [Êc ]Ð_
_LeÞR LÑV LÞ `[= LÞRÞ bÐaÞ
jÊte [Êc ]Ê_ÞA, aÞQÞ[Í [Ð' RaÞ
S_c Ò]mVÞ HL cÐ'e ÒLÐfÒe
SÑa_ [Ð' LVÞ\úmÐ bm`ÐBaÐÒe
dÐkÐ*Ê QÞÒkðBÒ]m BH Ò[Ð'e `Þ[Ð
jkÊ\úÒm jÕjÐee Òa]_Ð J aÔ\Ð
ÒdÒ[ [ÊÒc Ò]B@R bÐB J bDZÑ
bÐB, bDZÑ* Ò`Íc @bÊmÐ LÐkÐZÑ
`ÒXÐhÑ, LÊVÊcé, jÐ=jÐ\ÑcÐÒ_ cÞhÞ
Ò]MúÒm cÊeÊLÞ cÊeÊLÞ Ò]B\Ð«Þ kjÞ
`Ð] [Òf Ò]B@R ]Þ' `Ð] cÐVÞ
Òj' cÐ' `ÐBÜ ASÞ `ËeÞRÞ Ò`VVÞ
cÊ¨ D`Òe M&ÞR @jÑc ALÐh
Ò]Mú kÊH MÊjÞ Skð,[ÐeÐ*e kj
QÐeÞAÒX Ò]B@R cÊLÊfÐ `a_
[Ð'aÞ_Ð @jc÷a kÊ@«Ð SÑa_
yf bÐÒNLÊ Sf [Þ_Þ bÐN Lm
[\Ð`Þ cÞfÊ_Þ `ÐZÞ `ÞBaÐLÊ bm
LÞ jÊte NYÞ@R _]Ñ J jÐNe
ÒLDÜ `ÐZÞ mÊZÞ AD LÞH[ c^Êe
`ÐkÐX, `aà[ ÒOeÐ jaÊS a_Ð_Ñ
LÐ_ `ÐÒh AjÞ LÒk L\Ð [Ê_Þ[Ê_Þ
NRÒe $ÊVÊRÞ $f, $Êm _Ð_ÐSÐ[Þ
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ÒLDÜ $f MVÐ `ÊZÞ LÞH cÞWÐ @[Þ
ÒLDÜ $ÊmÒe beÞR e= J jÊNu
LÞH `ËSÐ`ÐBÜ bm, LÞH kÊH ct
`ËSÐ$ÊÒm jSÐBRÞ kó] jÞÕkÐj_
AjÞaLÞ \Òe `ÍbÊ Ò]MÊRÞ j`_
HÒ[ `hÊ,`lÑ [ÊÒc LeÞ@R jó½Þ
cÐ_ÞaÐLÊ Òka `ÍbÊ [Êc ]Ëe]ó½Þ
AÒmÐL `Òe @uÐe, ]Þ_ `Òe eÐ[Þ
jaÊWÐÒe beÞ@RÞ [Êc ]ÞaÔ ÒSÔÐ[Þ
cZÞi NYÞmÐ ÒaÒf `XÞmÐLÞ `[Ð
ÒahÑ ÒkÒm @jÊe J @f` Ò]a[Ð
]=Ð, k=ÐcÐ OVÊRÞ ASÞ _Þ[Þ_Þ[Þ
SÐ[Þ, ^cà, aÀà Ò_B QÐÒm eÐS_Ñ[Þ
k[ÔÐ, mÊ¶_, @_ÔÐ¯ SNÊRÞ aÐVLÊ
bÐBQÐeÐ bÐa NmÐ ]lÞZ ]ÞNLÊ
QÐkÊÜ QÐkÊÜ ÒcÐÒ[ AjÞ iÐWÞH V`ÞmÐ
_ÞS D`Òe aÞhéÐj ÒkBNmÐ YÞmÐ
LÐf RqÐZ LÐVÊRÞ D`Òe Q£e
Òaf Ò]MÞ TÐcç`Þ Ò_a ÒkÐB [eae
ÒLDÜ hÞhÊ ceÊ@RÞ cÐ'e ÒLÐfÒe
HÒ[ ]Þ_ aqú@RÞ [ÊceÞ Ló`ÐÒe
kÐ[, ÒNÐX QfÊ QfÊ `kqúÒm LÐf
bÐaÞaÞ cÊÜ H' jc¯ @ÒV hÊb Òaf
jéNà LÞ _eL _Þ@ _ÐkÞÜ Xe b¯
^cà _ÞLÞ[Þe ÒkD jaà]Ð aÞS¯ Ð
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Do you have a horoscope?
Joy Gopal Mohanty, Elkridge, Maryland
Do you have a horoscope? If you do, did you ever read it? In fact, I do have one and I have
read it. It is a birth record prepared within a few days of birth by an astrologer, hand-written in a
regional language (OdiA in my case) on a palm leaf showing date, time and place of birth. It also
contains a chart depicting the positions of stars and planets during the birth time. So, it should be an
accurate record of birth if all the correct information was supplied to the astrologer. However,
horoscope was never considered or used as a birth certificate. According to astrology, if properly
interpreted, the chart in my horoscope is supposed to tell a lot about me, such as my health, my
education, my marriage and my occupation or lively hood that I would pursue. Therefore, it is much
more than a birth certificate and so perhaps it was not supposed to be shared for official use of an
individual. In India, in Hindu families, when parents search suitable life partners for their adult son or
daughter in an arranged marriage, horoscope of the bride/groom becomes an important document to
match the characteristics from the respective charts for assuring a successful marriage.
Unfortunately, these days, many families are not following that old tradition of making a
horoscope for their children during birth. So also, number of astrologers have declined as computer
software is available. Using such software, anyone can generate his/her horoscope. However, one
must learn astrology and practice a lot, to interpret horoscope properly. Even though parents do not
make horoscopes of their children at birth, accurate records of birth are available from medical birth
record and so, when children become adults and ready for marriage, parents consider preparing
horoscope for them so that horoscopes can be matched to find compatible bride or groom. Sometimes,
some people make fake horoscopes by giving wrong information so that it may show a perfect match
of a specific man and woman. In such a situation, if that marriage fails, people blame the horoscopes.
If this happens many times, faith in the horoscope matching gets diminished.
Last year (2017), in the month of June, when I visited Odisha, I had a thought of finding a good
astrologer to ask facts about my son, who has experienced problems in his
adult life. Luckily, with the help of my friends, I found such an astrologer
named, “Mr. Harihar Sethy” in Kataka (previously known as Cuttack).
He is a retired engineer and an eminent astrologer by his passion and
hobby. In addition, he also practices numerology and palmistry. When I
met him, I just gave him the date, time and place of birth of my son.
Within half an hour, he prepared my son’s horoscope and described the
facts that surprisingly explained the characteristics of my son. When I
asked about his service fees, he said he does not take any fees; but if I
like, I can purchase some of his books and magazines that he published.
Accordingly, I noticed that he has written several books in OdiA,
compiling true cases of his past astrological analyses. Titles of those
books are called, “Anubhooti MaaLaa” meaning “Garland of
experiences”. I became interested in them and purchased a few. After I
returned to USA, I started reading some of those experiences of Mr.
Sethy. What I found that the cases of his astrological analyses are written
in an appealing manner like stories after stories. In most of these stories,
people have returned to him after realizing his analyses to be true. Interestingly, in many instances, he
has confirmed his analyses of the person’s horoscope with his/her palm reading. Anyone can change
the horoscope with fake data but cannot change the palm information. I am delighted to translate one
of those stories and presenting here. The case No. 11 is called, “Manashchakhyu” meaning “Mind’s
eye” or “Inner-Look”. I have presented another related article in JOGASUTRA IV. That article “A
Chirantana
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Guide to Conjugal Harmony” is written by Mr. Sethy himself in English, describing his palm readings
that has helped married couples in maintaining their conjugal harmony.
Mr. Sethy’s “Manashchakhyu” in OdiA translated by Dr. Joy
Gopal Mohanty as follows………

One hot summer day at Kataka, Odisha, India, I was at my house. It was around noon time.
Hardly anyone was on the streets. Outside wind was so hot that felt like face is burning on exposure.
An old man arrived at my gate on an auto-rickshaw along with a young man and a young woman.
When asked, he said he has come from a distant village. The young man accompanied with him was
his eldest son and young woman was his daughter Anita. I asked them to sit down and offered some
snacks and drinks. After they settled down, I asked why they decide to come to me at this unusual
time. The old man said, “I usually come to Kataka on monthly basis for Anita to get her checkup with
her Psychiatrist and today I came for that. At the same time, I thought of meeting you as an astrologer
and palmist so that I can achieve two things on one trip”. Then he asked my forgiveness for disturbing
me at an unusual time to visit for consultation. Since he has come from a distant village, I felt pity for
him and asked what he wants from me. Immediately, he started describing about his problem and
mental pain.
“About two years back, Anita got married to a handsome young man named
“Chandan”, son of Mr. Raju Mishra from a nearby village. Chandan is such a good
natured and descent mannered human being that everybody liked him. He was around
28 years of age. After finishing his M.A. degree, he was working as a lecturer in a local
non-government college. However, he was not satisfied with his job. So, he was
preparing for and attending new job interviews when available. After marriage, Anita
and Chandan were doing very well and we were so happy to learn about Anita’s wellbeing.
Suddenly, after about two months of their marriage, a bad incident happened,
and we got devastated. We were told that Chandan made his suicide. Apparently, we
were told that he jumped from a bridge onto a concrete floor and so his head and face
were brutally damaged making him unrecognizable. They also said, no one knew about
him for 2 to 3 days. When vultures were flying around the dead body, someone
reported to police. Police found some papers from one of the pockets of the dresses on
the dead body that had Chandan’s home address. So, police informed Chandan’s
parents about the incident. Even though, his face was unrecognizable, family members
identified the body to be of Chandan from the dresses on the body. After post-mortem,
parents and family members performed his last rites. After some inquiry, police closed
this case with a statement that Chandan made his suicide as he was unable to find a
suitable job. For us, it was a big surprise as we had never noticed any depression or
mental problem with Chandan. In fact, he himself came along with his friends to see
Anita and right then decided to marry her without even asking his parents’ opinion.
Moreover, it is unheard of that someone will commit suicide just because of not finding
a good job, when he had a job.
As we are from a very religious (“Shaashan” kind) brahmin family, there are
strict guide lines for a widow in the society. Even young widows were not allowed to
remarry. They are supposed to wear only white sarees, live a simple detached life until
death, not allowed to wear red bangles or vermillion dot on forehead (symbol of a
married woman), not allowed to eat any non-vegetarian food (eat only plain
vegetarian), not allowed to show up or participate in any festivities and not allowed to
talk or mix with any other men outside family members. Although Anita has done her
Chirantana
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M.A., she cannot be an exception. For Anita at her very young age, being a widow was
a big blow for her and she became mentally unstable. And perhaps because of that,
she was unable to accept this tragedy. She continued to dress up like a married woman
including vermillion dot on her forehead and that was not acceptable to Chandan’s
family. This caused rift with her in-law’s family. Chandan’s parents were also
devastated as their dream of living with their son and daughter-in-law vanished.
People started blaming Anita as a bad omen for Chandan’s family. That also
aggravated Anita badly and they wanted to remove her from their house. So, we had no
other choice but to accept Anita back at our house. She is our only daughter and we
decided to keep her until our death.
And now, we would appreciate if you kindly analyze Anita’s horoscope and her
palm and let us know the cause of her misfortune and when can her madness will end”
______________
Interestingly, while Anita’s father was
describing her story of misfortune with tearful eyes,
Anita was quiet, and grave as if she does not care for
anything. That surprised me.
Anyway, I started analyzing Anita’s
horoscope (see figure on right). Her birth was on
January 22nd, 1960. Ascendant (Lagna) is in the
house of Aries (Mesa), Moon sign (Raasi) is Libra
(TuLaa, No.7) and she was born with star
(Nakhyatra) ”Swaati” (No.15). She is now 28 years
old and currently she has “Saturn (Shanee) Effect
(Mahaadasaa)”. Jupiter (Bruhaspati) is in the 8th
house. There are no bad planets around. Even it
indicates that she can have children. Venus, the Lord
of seventh house is in the house of Sagittarius
(Dhanu) or house. No.9. Dragon’s Head (Raahu)
being in the 6th house gives mental strength to Anita
to deal with unforeseen danger. So, this can free her
from all dangers. And there is no sign of becoming a widow. Even,
there is no bad effect of Mars (Maangalika Dosa). There is no sign of
marriage more than once. However, it shows that the ascendant (Lagna)
is in between the Dragon’s Head (Raahu) and Tail (Ketu), which creates
a bad situation called “Time Serpent (KaaLa Sarpa) effect”, which is
probably the reason of Anita’s misfortune. In fact, this is not that bad
that it can cause Anita a widow. I was perplexed with this.
I thought, may be her horoscope is wrong. So, I started
analyzing her palm (picture on right) as follows. As can be seen, her
palm shows two lines (marked “3”) under the Mount of Mercury. These
two lines indicate that she will have only one marriage and there will be
good relationship between husband and wife. Moreover, these lines
indicate that the couple would live long and there is no indication of her
to be a widow.
Her palm is square type (marked “1”). Finger tips are square
type too (marked “2”). Head line is straight, deep and clear (marked,
“11”) which means there is no indication of bad sign. And these three
markings indicate that she is not of imaginative type, rather she should be judgmental, hard working
and a scholar. Also, these indicate that she should be brave, not depressive type and can handle hard
times with patience. In her palm, arc of Jupiter (marked “4”) and the line marked “5” for her
Chirantana
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extrasensory power (Brain line) are of very good type, which should help her to foresee future, and to
lead her maintain a religious life.
Her heart line (marked “7”) starts from the lower part of the mount of Jupiter and runs straight
down to the mount of Mercury. People of this feature are normally kind-hearted. Hence Anita should
be kind and can forgive as well as can receive forgiveness. That means, she can enjoy life while
helping others. She cannot be of selfish nature. In addition, signs of cross in her palm in the mount of
Jupiter (marked “7”) and in the mount of Venus (marked, “8”) shows the signs of an ideal and lovable
person. Which means, she can tolerate life well, is not sick of sexual desire and cannot accept a second
husband.
The separation distance between the little finger and ring finger (also named as “Sun” finger)
(marked, “9”), indicates that she cannot be disturbed with what others say and rather can stay firm with
what she thinks right. The island sign (marked, “10”) in her thumb indicates her to be a mother of a
son and a daughter. However, her fate line is broken between her approximate age of 27 to 30 years
(marked, “12”), indicating that she will face danger in this period of time. In fact, within her 30 years
of age, one obstruction line starting from the mount of Venus has intersected the life line, the fate line
and the brain line, and then joined the Heart line. This suggests that this obstruction line is supposed to
cause Anita’s all physical and mental torture and at the end, will give peace in her heart. That means,
she should find her husband.
In summary, the readings from Anita’s horoscope and palm suggest that it is impossible for her
to become a widow. I was confused but I had confidence in my readings after practicing horoscope
and palm reading for several years. Therefore, I was suspicious with the decision of others around
Anita. Yet, I was helpless. So, I asked Anita’s father to pray God and let Him find the truth with time.
However, after listening to my analysis, Anita smiled and was very happy. For a few moments,
she completely forgot that she was a widow and started praising the power of my horoscope and her
palm analysis. She started speaking to me,
“Since astrology and palm reading has been in practice for ages, it cannot be wrong. I
am thankful to you for giving me hope. My palm reading says, I cannot be a widow.
So, I did not do anything wrong by wearing bangles and vermillion dot as a symbol of
a married woman. People are giving me mental torture and are accusing me as a mad
person even though I tell them repeatedly that I do not feel that way. I have not lost my
mental balance and still I have confidence on myself.
After the sad news when I was sleeping, I had a dream and I saw that some wicked men
were beating my husband. I felt as if someone is also hitting my head and then
suddenly I screamed and became awake. This horrible dream made me very sad; but it
did not hurt my gut feeling. I agree that day, I was broken down after seeing the body
of that young man as his face was damaged so badly. I saw dresses of my husband
that was given to him during our marriage on that dead body; but in my mind, I could
not accept that the dead body was of my husband.
I have learnt from many that a man’s mother as well as wife can have strong feeling
(you may call it extra sensory perception) if something bad was going to happen to
him. I also learnt that this feeling is natural because of eternal love and it cannot be
questionable. I never had such feeling before I heard the sad news. I feel that my love
for my husband is not just physical but also eternal. In my mind after my marriage, I
felt that both of us were loving each other deeply. My husband and I, both felt as if our
love is eternal and we are true soul mates. According to your analyses, if he is still
alive, how can I be a widow? How can I betray to his eternal love towards me?
People may kill me, but they cannot force me to be a widow. In my mind’s eye, I can
feel that I am married. So, I will continue to wear bangles and vermillion dot on my
forehead and wait for my husband until my death.
Chirantana
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At that point, I stopped Anita and told her father that this case seems to be of a complicated
nature. However, he wanted to state that what he saw from the dead body, it cannot be wrong.
Whereas, his daughter thought her gut feeling was right. Anyway, I told them that, “time will tell who
is right. God is most powerful, and He will solve this dilemma when a suitable time comes. So, keep
faith on Him and surrender to Him completely”. I also told Anita to recite “Mahaa-mrutyunjaya
mantra” every day, as it can be powerful to protect her husband if he is alive. Other than that, she
should also recite “Gaayatri mantra” for the Goddess “Laxmi” every day after bath. This will help in
encouraging her to lead her life in a righteous path while boosting her patience and interest in life. I
also requested Anita’s father and brother to cooperate with her if they want her wellbeing. “Let her
wear bangles and vermillion dot in her forehead if that keep her in peace and there is no major
expense to it. This will not be any serious injustice for a mentally unstable person like her as rules of
society and religion are not applicable to patients. As a matter of fact, these days, many married
women also do not wear bangles or vermillion dot and society does not go after them”. With this I let
them leave. Anita appeared satisfied while her father and brother were not.
By this time, six months have passed. I received two letters from Anita. She has been reciting
both “Mahaa-mrutyunjaya mantra” and “Gaayatri mantra” for the Goddess “Laxmi” regularly as per
my suggestion. She was also dreaming of her husband to be with her. This is also helping her to keep
good health and stable mentally. Neighbors and society are showing compassion towards her and do
not criticize her as they think she is mad. Her family members are also in peace with her. Moreover,
she is not seeing her Psychiatrist any more.
I received a third letter from Anita in June 1988. She wrote this letter from a hospital in south
India. I was delighted to read that letter and felt grateful to the Almighty. I realized that unselfish and
unconditional love for the God-Almighty creates miracles. Addressing me with respect Anita wrote
…...
“I know very well that you will not be astonished to receive this letter. Because
you are the only person in this whole world, who blessed me and said with confidence
that my husband is not supposed to die as per my horoscope and my palm reading. Due
to the blessings of the Almighty, I am writing this letter from the bedside of my husband
as I found him admitted in a hospital here in south India. God has heard my prayer and
have reunited me with my husband.
Four days ago, one lecturer who works in the same college where my husband
was working came to our house. According to him, he came to meet his daughter and
son-in-law in this city in south India. While, he was staying here, he came to a nearby
hotel for a snack and saw my husband working there. He was working as a laborer,
who cleans table and dishes after customers eat there. Even though he was a colleague
to him in the past, my husband could not recognize him nor did speak to him. The
lecturer also realized that Chandan behaved like a dumb and did not know anything
other than eating and working like an animal. Although he was sure about recognizing
my husband, he decided to contact the hotel owner.
The hotel owner appeared to be a religious man. Apparently, my husband was
working in his hotel without a salary. It so happened some time back that the hotel
owner found him on the street begging for food and was a dumb person then. So, he
brought him to his hotel and gave him some food to eat. At that time, he could not even
sign or write down his name and address. That is why he decided to keep him in his
hotel so that he can get food and put him to work whatever he could do. He was
working there for almost two years and seemed to be happy. He did not remember
anything of his past. The hotel owner thought maybe he was like that from his birth.
He was surprised when the lecturer described to him about my husband’s past.
The lecturer requested him to keep Chandan secured until we meet him. He
then came back home to let us know my husband’s whereabouts. I was so thrilled to
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learn this. My father and brother became thrilled too and became curious to meet him
as you predicted him to be alive. So, as soon as we could we went here. But we were
surprised not to find him in that hotel. It was also a serious problem to communicate
with the people there as we did not know the local language. However, later, as we met
the hotel owner, he explained to us everything.
It seems, after the lecturer left, the hotel owner felt pity for my husband and
brought him to a hospital for mental illness for diagnosis and treatment. He has been
admitted into the hospital for the last two days under the supervision of the head
Psychiatrist there. The hotel owner brought us to the special room where my husband
was there. I was delighted to see him as soon as we reached there. My father and my
brother were also delighted to see him, and they embraced me as if I am their baby
Anita. However, my husband was quiet with no response to see us. The doctor came by
and the hotel owner introduced us to him. At the same time, he told the doctor that he
felt sorry for my husband and will bear all his medical expenses and requested us not to
spend anything”.
Anita wrote me her fourth letter before they left the hospital. According to her,
“Chandan regained his memory after electric shock treatment and magnetic therapy for
7 days. He could recognize us and became alright in two weeks. After he got
discharged from the hospital, we went to see the hotel owner. He became delighted to
see us and apologized to us for putting my husband to do dirty job without any salary.
Interestingly, he saved his pant and shirt that he was wearing when he met him initially.
Chandan however could not recognize the dresses initially but later remembered them
to be his friend’s. He could not tell how these dresses came to him. He only said that
on the day of his job interview, he stayed in the city with his childhood friend who was
wearing these dresses.
Even though his friend did not study well in school, due to his good fortune, he
was living lavishly having a good house, car and other amenities. It seems, he was
involved in selling drugs. Perhaps because of that he had many enemies. We learnt
that the night my husband was with him, he was attacked by the enemies. As a friend, it
is understood that Chandan tried to resist the attack. Unfortunately, miscreants hit
Chandan on his head thinking that he is a co-worker. As a result, Chandan was
unconscientious. He did not remember anything after that. He did not even realize
how many days have passed in between. We came to know later that the railway
workers discovered him from the goods train containment when he was still not in his
good senses nor could he speak. They were kind to him, gave him food to eat and then
left him on the station to survive. He did not have any money with him and he could not
even recognize who he was. He was maintaining his life on begging here and there. As
he forgot his past, he forgot his education too. It was a new life for him as a beggar.
After analyzing all this, we concluded that perhaps, those miscreants thought he
was dead after he became unconscientious. They hit his friend so bad that he was dead.
They planned to throw these two bodies somewhere in the remote area from the city.
Most likely, they changed the clothes between the bodies so that police would not be
able to identify the dead bodies correctly. Then probably, they threw his friend’s body
from the bridge and threw Chandan into a nearby goods train open containment as he
appeared dead. It is a long story now. Once we return, me and my husband will come
to meet you”.
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In fact, after 8 days, Anita came to meet me with her husband. Both looked very happy and jubilant. I
welcomed them as if they were my family members. Chandan said, “Kindness of the Almighty and
Anita’s good fortune kept me alive all these days and brought me back to her life. It is your timely
analysis, encouragement and advice brought the love birds like us together again. As if, I became
“Satyabaan” of the age “KaLee”. As a matter of fact, my return to the village astonished all the
neighbors and village members. They were speechless. My parents were delighted to see us together;
yet their conscience was killing them as they misbehaved Anita when they heard about my untimely
death in the past. Under the situation and following the tradition, I had to marry Anita again.
Hopefully your blessing will keep us both together for the rest of our life”. I blessed the couple and let
them leave with my best wishes.

Talent Search Scholarship for 2018 in Odisha
Like every year, JOGA conducted talent search examination for high school students in Bhadrak
district, Odisha, India. The scholarships were presented to 20 students that came top in this
examination.
Bhajan Program sponsors: We thank all the families for regularly participating in bhajan program
activities. Bhajan program consists of group bhajan singing, Arati, discussion and Prasad. On eventful
occasions, special traditions are followed. (Note: All the bhajan participants are requested to bring
their JOGASUTRA book to the bhajan program to sing along group bhajans. If you have not received
a book, please let us know.) Our heartfelt thanks to the following families for sponsoring feasts on
different months:
Shashadhar and Meera Mohapatra, MD
Bijay and Anasuya Dash, MD
Debaki Nandan and Anjana Chowdhury, MD
Naresh and Bigyani Das, MD
Ajit and Sovana Das, MD
Manoj and Meeta Panda, MD
Pradyot and Jhili Behera, VA
Tapas and Pranati Panda, MD
Joy Gopal and Sulochana Mohanty, MD
Gati and Lali Tripathy, VA

“Life is a sweet sour adventure. When you
want to go it becomes sweet, when you
remain, it becomes sour.”
“You cannot skip the beginning and hope to
reach the end. You will fall as soon as you get
there.”
Bangambiki Habyarimana, The Great Pearl of
Wisdom

JOGA takes this opportunity to thank the temple committee members of Hindu Temple and the
priests and volunteers for the success of monthly bhajan programs as well as other events. Temple
priests Pitambar Dutt, Sharmaji and Ram Narayan Shashtriji have been very resourceful.
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TWENTIETH HOLI FESTIVAL
Organized by
Jagannatha Organization for Global Awareness (JOGA)
www.jogaworld.org
obhajan@yahoo.com/jogaevents@gmail.com

Date: March 3, 2018
Time: Saturday, 3:30 PM - 9:30 PM
Place: Hindu Temple Auditorium, 10001 Riggs Road, Adelphi, 20783

Children Prize Sponsor - $250.00
(All donations are tax deductible)
Coordinators:

Program:

Melana:

Joy Gopal Mohanty –jgmohanty@yahoo.com
Sashadhara Mohapatra -smohapatra318@yahoo.com
3:00-4:30 PM
➢  Nrusingha Mishra - mishra.nrusingha678@gmail.com
➢ Holi procession of Deities
Prasad:
➢ Arati and Bhajan
4:00-4:30 PM: Snacks
4:30-7:30 PM: Cultural
7:30-8:30 PM: Dinner

Special Presentations:
Drama: Kuberanka Bhoji
Comedy Central Skits
Dance Show: Ama Odisha
Contacts:
Joy Gopal Mohanty (410) 796-0608
Brahmapriya Sen (410) 531 1943
Bigyani Das (410) 531-7445
Meera Mohapatra (301) 879 8188
Hemant Biswal (703) 793 2632
Bandita Mishra (301) 540-4641
Arun Ojha (240) 715 1704
Debaki Nandan Chowdhury (301) 528-1919

Anjana Chowdhury – anjachow@hotmail.com
Anasuya Dash - anasuyamohapatra@yahoo.com
Tapas Panda - tapaspanda@gmail.com
Cultural:

Maushumi Pattanayak - Maushumi_p@hotmail.com
Sikha Sen - aryasys@yahoo.com
Nirlipta Das Chaudhury - 2nirlipta@gmail.com

Direction to the temple: From I-95/I-495
CAPITAL BELTWAY, take New Hampshire Ave. exit, exit
number 29A, towards Wheaton. Right turn to Powder
Mill Rd at 3rd traffic light, Right turn to Riggs Rd,
temple on your left before the bridge.

Donations: Family-$35, Single-$20
Sponsorship:
Balabhadra Sponsor - $200.00
Subhadra Sponsor - $150.00
Jagannath Sponsor - $100.00
Nilachakra Sponsor - $50.00
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